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Welcome to

CHIBI FIGHTERS

which has been one of the longest-running block-
chain games on the Ethereum blockchain. 

We’re now bringing the #1 hit to the TRON Network 
in 2019.

Chibi Fighters is an action-packed, multi-style fight-
ing game, with a vast marketplace filled with gear, 
armor, potions and weapons to prepare your Chibi 

Fighter for battle!

Chibi Fighters features an online multiplayer module 
that allows you to team up with friends to form a 

clan and conquer Chibi Island together.

Fully Animated Action

all 6 billion + Chibi combinations are animated.
 

We use proprietary server-side technology, based 
on the popular PIXI framework, creating the ability 
to play Chibi Fighters on any device with no plugins 

needed.

Earn Real Crypto Currency

Players can earn in various ways.
Individual and multi-player battle winners are 

rewarded in TRX. Other in-game contests and mini-
games can also earn rewards. Players who own Chibi 

Fighters with special talents or skills can also earn 
rewards for allowing others to “fuse” with their Chibi 

Fighter.

Simple, yet deep and challenging

Chibi Fighters is a simple concept game but requires 
a  deep and challenging gameplay strategy. 

With various characters, gameplay options and 
equipment, Chibi Fighters will keep you engaged in 
the fight long after many games have become stale 

and boring.
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COMPANY
  

Chibi Fighters came to life in early 2018 and was written and 
created by Garry Runke.

As a moderately sized studio, we have grown since then to now 
include two very talented 2D artists, two full-time resident 
programmers and a superb marketing force. Of course, we also 
wish to recognize an amazing community of players, mods and 
admins. If not for you, Chibi Fighters would not be possible. 

From a business perspective, we have sourced minimal art-

work packages and nearly all artwork in- game is proprietary 
to Chibi Fighters.

We strive to work with talent all over the globe and therefore 
maintain a heavy online presence, rath-
er than be restricted by a traditional 
brick and mortar studio. 

We feel the TRON Blockchain Network does offer various ad-
vantages over the Ethereum Network.
The most important advantage is free transactions for players. 

While creating Chibi Fighters TRON Edition, we upgrade the to-
ken contracts to the latest versions and improve the code. We 
want to ensure we put lessons learned in the past to good use 
in the Chibi Fighters TRON Edition. 

Our TRON Presale of Founders Chibis (FCF) tokens was over 
in record time. Currently, we have Early Bird Chibi Fighter to-

kens for sale and those tokens are 
limited. Base token Chibi Fighter 
tokens will be available upon game 
launch. 

Owning an Early Bird Chibi Fight-
er (CBE) token grants access to a 
spectacular welcome package of 

exclusive gear and weapon choices only available to FCF and 
CBE owners.

These choices will not be made available after game launch. 
For instance, CBE Chibi Fighters will come with an in-game pet 
Dragon who no doubt will help its master in the battle for su-
premacy on Chibi Island! 

CURRENT STATE
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FUTURE STATE

WE ARE FOCUSED ON FUN AND CONTENT.

As a whole, one might call us the trashy underdog, 
but we are committed to bringing players a fun 

game to continuously entertain!

We value the voice of our players and most of 
Chibi Fighters is based on community feedback and 
involvement. We would never be where we are if 
it wasn’t for all the awesome people in the Chibi 

community.

Short Term Goals

We will obtain a TRON server. As Chibi Fighters is a 
fighting game at heart, it only makes sense to give 
TRON and ETH game version players the ability to 

battle each other! Cross-blockchain battles between 
ETH and TRON Chibi Fighters will kick things up a 

notch and make for some spirited battles
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CHIBI FIGHTERS
Token
Chibi Fighters are a TRC-20 token. Ownership, DNA and various 
other stats are stored on the blockchain.
Other data resides in our server system. That allows for free 
gameplay and avoids costs or other blockchain related fees we 
feel game players shouldn’t have to worry about.

Players can fuse with other Chibis and earn TRX. If a player 
owns a Chibi Fighter with special characteristics, other players 
may pay for the opportunity to fuse with your Chibi! There is 
a cost, however. 

The more times a Chibi is used for a fusion, the longer it will 
take for that Chibi to return to battle. This “downtime” phase is 

called an “exhaust” period. The maximum number of exhaust 
time is currently capped at 14 days per Chibi Fighter. 

Traits
They yield various benefits or penalties throughout the game. 
You can inherit them via fusions. For example, Boss Chibis have 
unique traits no other Chibi can have, however they can offer 
them for fusion and if you are lucky you can inherit a trait.

This allows for players to make some nice TRX since the mini-
mum price of a fusion is currently 5$ of which 80% goes to the 
player that offers them.

To battle gas prices and other expenses, players have no inter-
est in, we wrote our own off-chain solution.

A sidechain is a fancy word that just puts overhead on a well-es-
tablished system, so we skipped that altogether and went back 
to centralized database structures for mechanics that don’t 
make sense to be on-chain.

Servers run on backups precise to the minute and are con-
stantly tested by 2 hired hackers for security breaches.

You can buy TRXCrystals. This off-chain currency can 
be swapped back to TRX any time.

Minimum payout is 3 TRXCrystals.

OFF-CHAIN CURRENCY
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CRYSTAL CAVE

Every month we take 20% of our profits and 
put them in the Crystal Cave. 

Players can complete daily tasks, some of which 
are free, but some will require a fee. E.g. buy a 

TRON chest or participation in a mini-game. 

Players are rewarded with gems for completing 
those tasks. These gems can be put in the Crystal 
Cave and, depending on their contribution share, 

they receive TRX Shards once the Crystal Cave 
contents are distributed. 

This occurs every 7 days.
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CURRENCIES
  

There are various in-game currencies available in Chibi Fight-
ers.

Coins for example drop all over the place, they are used for 
non-premium items like potions or prerequisites for adven-
tures.

On the other hand, we have TRXCrystals.
Our off-chain currency that you can swap for real TRON any-

time you like.
This hybrid allows for cross sales between our Ethereum and  
TRON server and takes battles to a whole new level.

It is also a joy for Ethereum players that save on gas and TRON
player save on bandwidth.

Coins are fully off-chain and are used for non-premium items 
like potions and dungeon prerequisites.
They drop all over the place and are fairly easy to come by.

Gems. While not a real currency, they are still very valuable 
since they are needed for the cave share.
The more gems you add to the cave, the higher your TRX share 
in the crystal cave. 

TRXCrystals, TRXShards
32 TRXShards = 1 TRXCrystal = 10 TRX

Combining shards or breaking down crystals doesn’t cost any-
thing. Shards are the smallest  currency we have. Shards are 
used for battles over TRON or premium items.

Glass shards are obtained by restocking the Shady Merchant.
It is unknown what this rare shard might do. Possible future 
use is buying weapon crates or other scarce items.
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ADVENTURES

Chibi Fighters Adventures is more of an offline type activity. Play-
ers can send their warriors out on an adventure and it will return 
some time later with precious loot which is usually only obtained 
via the in-game marketplace. Your Chibi Fighter will also gain XP 
(experience points).

Another fun feature of this game type is the grouping system. 
Once you start an adventure you can add either your own Chibis 
or Chibis from other players to the group! This can cut travel time 
and will increase the loot rewards. This is possible because on 
your Chibis page you can set your Chibis for “player lending”. 

Setting a Chibi for lending is great when you are off for the day. 
Other players can pick it up while you are asleep and the next day 
you will have some loot boxes in your account!

  
THE HUNT

Currently, this is our core game feature. You can bat-
tle your way through orks and bosses.
It includes buffs, cool effects and uses your Chibis 
traits.

Some of the loot earned in this game type are items 
with which you can equip your Chibi Fighter like gear 
or weapons. These items can be sold for TRXShards 
on our internal marketplace.
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You are not interacting with other players during The Hunt game mode. When your Chibi Fighter encounters an enemy, you will 
be watching a pre-solved battle. There is even an “autoplay” button so you can have your little warrior slashing away while you 

are busy “working”.

Every 20 levels you will encounter a Boss Chibi starting at level 20. They are tougher foes but will drop better loot if you can find 
a way to defeat them! 

No cheating possible
Drops are consumables and wearables.

You earn XP too. Great way to level up your Chibi.
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PVP
(One on One Battle Mode)

This gameplay will be similar to The Hunt mode, but is a mano-a-mano, 1 vs 1 
Chibi battle!

You earn PVP points by defeating a Chibi. And lose points by being defeated. You 
are matched against Chibis at similar XP levels or more. You can find yourself up 
against way stronger Chibis.

It’s the nature of PVP…only the strongest Chibi survives. Level up in The Hunt 
and other game modes to make sure you get some levels in before you face your 
opponents. A weak Chibi simply doesn’t stand a chance. It’s the nature of PVP, 
there are no friends in PVP!

There are no points for defeating lower ranks

You won’t be matched against them either. If you are #1 there is no other Chibi to defeat.
This system allows for the strongest, best equipped Chibi to be #1.
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MARKETS
Chibi Fighters has various in-game markets.

There is a consumables market to get your ne-
cessities. For example health potions or hunt-
er potions or items required to enter a certain 
adventure.

Then there is a Loot Market where you can 
trade looted gear and equipment which may 
boost your Chibis stats for TRON.

Lastly, there is the Armory where you select 
and purchase your weapons to carry into bat-

tle. The Armory tokens are a little bit different 
since weapons are fully on-chain. In the Ar-
mory, you trade on the blockchain.

This also means that you are not restricted 
to Chibi Fighters marketplaces. You can trade 
your armory items on 
other compatible token 
exchanges.

CONSUMABLES MARKET
You will find various consumables during The Hunt or adventures.

Sometimes, however, you don’t want to wait for a drop and quickly buy the 
component on the market.
That’s what the Shady Merchant is for. You can buy all sorts of consumables at 
his store.

As a twist, The Shady Merchant is restocked by the players themselves.

If no player sells health potions the Merchant, for example, the Merchants store 
will have no supply of health potions and no other player can buy one.

Of course, we can refill the merchant, too in case some Chibis are hoarders. 
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MARKETS LOOT MARKET

The Loot Market allows for players to sell their loot for TRX-
Shards, which ultimately can be converted to TRON.

With so many different stats you can build a Chibi the way you 
see fit.

Besides common stats like critical chance, armor or damage, 
you also have “buff based” stats like bleed, poison and stun. 

It’s not always about damage though! With the right build, you 
can stun your opponent constantly and let him bleed out while 
you inflict hardly any damage.

Of course, these builds are a bit more complex than the usual 
Chibi Fighter you will encounter.
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ARMORY MARKET

Since armory items are on-chain, they do have their own mar-
ketplace. Creating a perfect build requires a matching weapon.

Here, you trade directly for TRON

You can sell so-called infused weapons. They are infused with 
a legendary fragment.

When buying an infused item, you will also receive the leg-
endary fragment. That is a great way to obtain legendary frag-
ments the easy way.

You can remove it from the weapon anytime and 
reuse it yourself. For example to forge a legend-
ary item from a common one, or of course juice 
up your blade and make it even more powerful.
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PROMOTIONAL
Icon

 
https://chibifighters.io/img/logo.png

Company logo
 

https://chibifighters.io/promo/public/logos/logo_sml.png

Promo Folder
All sorts of promo material

 
https://chibifighters.io/promo/public/

LINKS  
Linkedin

https://www.linkedin.com/company/chibi-fighters/

game
https://eth.chibifighters.io
https://trx.chibifighters.io

discord
https://discord.gg/wc5c2Fp

twitter
https://twitter.com/ChibiFighters

telegram
https://t.me/chibifighters

peepeth
https://peepeth.com/ChibiFighters

facebook
https://www.facebook.com/chibifighters

reddit
https://www.reddit.com/r/ChibiFighters

youtube
https://www.youtube.com/c/ChibiFighters

https://chibifighters.io/img/logo.png 
https://chibifighters.io/promo/public/logos/logo_sml.png 
https://chibifighters.io/promo/public/ 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chibi-fighters/ 
https://eth.chibifighters.io 
https://trx.chibifighters.io 
https://discord.gg/wc5c2Fp 
https://twitter.com/ChibiFighters 
https://t.me/chibifighters 
https://peepeth.com/ChibiFighters 
https://www.facebook.com/chibifighters 
https://www.reddit.com/r/ChibiFighters 
https://www.youtube.com/c/ChibiFighters 



